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WANTED—A MAN NOT AFRAID
\u0084Human nature has strange, unaccountable streaks of cowardice running through it,

side by aide with ttreaka of courage.
Armies of men in.! march unflinchingly into the jaw* of death upon battlefield*!

and many individuals, in the heat of action, willdo deeds of surpassing heroism in the
Woo.lv quarrel* of nations over territory and trade. Vet there are few ho would
dare the risks deliberately undertaken by the Arctic explorer, Andre, who, in 1897,
rose into the air in a balloon in an effort to drift over the North Pole.

Andre disappeared. No trace of him was ever found and his suppoeed tragic end
sent shivers over the entire civilized world.

No other man has since been found, in any country, who was willing to repent
Andre's experiment in the Arctic.

Nearly seven years have elapsed since the balloonist met his fate, and half a dozen
more costly North Pole expedition* have sailed against the northern ice in the useless
attempt to find the apex of the earth in ships. Lives have been loxt oh these expedi-

tion*, but it was in the accustomed manner, deaths following sioknea*, accident or si
posure, HUT ALWAYS ON THE EAR*£Hj OR SKA. OR UK; NEVER IN THE AIR,

The world has not shuddered over these death*. The adventurers in ships tOM the
customary Arctic risks, and they perished.

It was to be expected.
.YET ANDRE'S PLAN WAS THE MOOT FEASIBLE, THE MOST SENSIBLE

OF ALLTill-: PLANS FOR REACHING THE NORTH POLE!. The man had a chance of succeeding, a very considerable chance. If the wind
had blown in the right direction, in the upper atmosphere, he would have- been quickly
wafted to the Pole, and, if fortune had further favored him, he would hut.- finally
dropped at some point on solid ice or land and escaped.
, He took his chances, the wind was wrong—and he lost.

Pit will probably be many years before another man can be found brave enough to
tempt to reach the North Pole in a balloon. Thousands upon thousands will offer

, themselves as bloody sacrifice* upon battlefield* and other thousands willcommit sell
murder, but none willbe brave enough to become a second Andre.

If any man wants to risk his life to some purpose, let him have a balloon made,
scrape together a few hundred dollar* tor expenses and try to reach the Pole, with
the knowledge that if he succeeds he will become immortalized, and if he fails, well-
it is better than plain, everyday suicide or dying in a sordid war between nations for
more territory or more trade. >~-'?V ,

that Andre is legally dead, under the statute governing disappearance-.
* I'll.- subject i- an apt one at this time, for the Swedish courts have just announced

The Russian hero. General Kuropatkin, who recently thundered across Siberia to-
ward* the win of war. wiring bulletin* as to his progress for th,. benefit of a waiting
World, ha* added to his renown a* a skillful warrior by turning defeat into victory
a glowing dispatch to the czar.
\u0084., Russian Cossack*, under Mishtchcnko, engaged Japanese cavalry, unci infantry near
Chong Ju, and after half an hour's fighting, according to Kuropatkin'* report, the
Cossack* victoriously retreated, "the retirement being carried out with the deliberation
ef a parade." .-" -

It is quite evident that the general knows how to fight glorious battles in his mili-
tary dispatches.

QUEER PIGMIES
OF AFRICA
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- LONDON. March 90, Edgar Ceil, an

American traveler, has just arrived In
England on the conclusion of a three year*'
Join net, in which he has covered over
75,000 miles. Mr. Ceil, who is a native
of Philadelphia, left that city for the
purpose ;of visiting the various mission
fields of the world, with a view to col-

lee-tine, independent evidence regarding the
value-of'Protestant,' Roman Catholic ami
Mohammedan"' mlaalons throughout the
world; "•' " * V "'•' *.*,» '»

In Ms researches in numerous out-of-the-
way places - Air. (Ml encountered his
strangest experiences in the great pigmy
forest in Africa. The pigmies willnot tic
any work, says Mr. (Jell, but devote their
entire time to bunting. The forest I*
inhabited not only by pigmies, but by
people of ordinary else, These latter are
completely terrorized by (he pigmies, who
make them do all the work while they
hunt. Mr. Ocil says the pigmies ale a retry
bright, clever and independent people, and
might be described as the Japanese of
Africa.

$19-921 "C" Street

Our Anni'Oerfary Sale Offers Substantial

'Boys* Clothing for Easter
Lines are splendidly complete now, and parent.-, who want to get their

boys ready for Easter and Springtime will find it a pleasant, economical mat-
ter if they choose from thi* stock, making little go a long way.

Boys' $4.50 Suits $3.98 breasted, two-piece style, also rest**
IPick any of the suits that sell up to style.
$1.50. . Fabric* are . all wool cheviots, \u25a0

serges ; and ca**iinere*; sizes 3 to 8; Youths* $6.50 Suits $4.38
three-piece. Made of fine wool cheviot homespuns,
Boys' Real $4.35 Suits $3.38, in latest style; nobby and dressy.
Made of .lark striped homespun,' In ' - • -:;
three-piece style, size* 9 to 14. Youths' Real $8.50 Suits $6.68
Boys* Real $3.35 SuitS $1.38 ... Made of all-wool blue ami black serges

tile of worsteds and cheviots, double- ami fancy cassimeres, sizes 13 to 20.

Beautifr'* MillineryS?--il--LF

At $1.0), $135. $1.50 %*
'';\u25a0: and up to $3.50 ';" -'\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0''\u25a0 '
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FOR LITTLE GIRLS.

A pretty party gown for a little girl is
made with a Van Dyke pointed bertha set
on to a shallow yoke of lace insertion and
bands of goods set together with fagoting.
The materia] shown here is pale pink silk.
The skirt is shirred about the belt. Rows
of fagoting join folds to the bertha. The

MARRIAGE IN' KOREA,
The American woman has something to

be thankful for even if she has a husband
who beats her or one that swears at her-
she married him with her eyes open and
if In- abases her she can tell him waht she
thinks of him.

Not SO with the wife of Korea. Ifshe
'..I seen her husband before the marriage
vows have been solemnized it is because she
has done so without the knowledge of her
elders, who arrange the marriage according
to their own unci their ancestor*' idea* of
weddings. The bride* face is carefully hid-
den from the bridegroom until after* the
ceremony; he is never allowed even a
glimpse of her. Her face I* prepared for
first view by being thickly covered with
white powder and heathenishly daubed
with splashes of red and her eyelids are
glued together. _•-

For month* she is not allowed to speak
a word. Kvcn when her long silence bus
been broken her speech must be brief and
infrequent.

No one in Korea ever beard of such a
tiling a* the rebellion of either bride or
groom against carrying out this unusual
proceeding. Neither ever refuses to marry
the other.

sleeves below the elbow are like the yoke
and collar.

A plain but pretty pique suit is shown.
The only trimming is the open work in-
sertion about the yoke- and down the front.
The bell is a simple stitched baud of pique,
the end run under'a, pique guard.

thing that will lull Us to sleep without any
such moral exercise*?-'!

BHEEP, SLEEP AND SCIENCE.
Science seems determined to take- all tile-

pleasure out of living. There is to be no
more counting sheep jumping through a
cap, no more repeating the Lord's prayer
backward. Science has given us some-

FAIR WILL BE
READY ON TIE

We have come to expect a germ to pop
up like a mushroom, but we haven't been
looking for a scientific sleep producer. Rut
we have one, two,"even three such devices
before we have become accustomed to the
idea. uni'-i

One of these* deVices i- called the
"alouette." It isa tiny mahogany box,
small enough to 'Vie carried in the coat
pocket, and it Contains clockwork that
causes to revolve" simultaneously and in
opposite direct - lev,, panels of ebony,
each studded on either side with seven
round, bright, but tiny mirrors. The sleep-
less patient glues bis eyes to the "al-
ouette." The light, yl'itb tin- exception of
a single ray which "must strike the little

l machine, is excluded from the room. Sixty
times a minute the eyes see* this rapidly-
changing reflection, which appears like a

i firebrand in the hand- of an automatic
juggler, lb- sees, he yawns, he sleeps.

There are already several varieties of the
"alouette."

Another method of inducing sleep, which
is judged by science- as more effective than
sheep-counting, i- the reflected ray of light.

I An electric light is placed back of the pa-
[ tient and reflected bj a disc at his* feet. directly into his eyes. When it stares him
out of countenance lie falls asleep.

A huge, staring eye. at which the patient
'must gaze unflinchingly! has been recom-

mended by some hypnotists ..is more effec-
tive than other devices. It see-ins that the
sheep must go, i

ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 30.—But one
month remains until tin- opening of the
Si. Louis world's fair. Stupendous as the
task may seem to the ordinary visitor
to the- grounds at tin- present time, the
official*declare confident)- that one month
from last night will see the great ex-
positioin dressed in her best bib and tuck-
er and all read] for the official inaugura-
tion. Apparently ninth remains to be
dona before the fair will be ready to re-
ceive visitors, but it is apparent also
that almost incredible pi-ogress is being
made daily in the work of clearing up
the ground*, completing the smaller build-
ing* and installing exhibits. From now on
no permits will be issued for new con-
struction*, and as all of the buildings now
under way are pretty well advanced it
appears likely that the actual building
work will be over' when tin- exposition
opens its gates. If this proves true, It
will be something unprecedented in the
history of great expositions.

The installation of exhibits is progress-
ing at a rapid rate. Great booths are
going up with fairylike rapidity, in the
electrical, agricultural, manufactures and
other departmental buildings. Many for-
eign exhibits are still on the way and
their simultaneous late .11 rival will cause

In great rush of Work at the last moment.
Within a week or ten days an addi-

tional force of workmen will be put on

I to clear up the grounds, sod the spacious
lawns and lay out Bower beds. The la-
goons and basins have let-en filled with
water this week, th.- outside electrical dec-
orations on the big buildings are being put
in place and other *igns are abundant
that the great exposition is fast nearing
completion.
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TAXING INDIANLANDS

The question of whether the Indian
kinds are assessable or not was deliberated
on in Judge Sni-H's department of the
superior court yesterday on application of j
James Goudy, .111 Indian, who seeks to]
restrain the county assessor from assessing 1
his lands.

The main question in the case for the
court's consideration was one of statutory
enactment. If the limitations on the land,
the sale or lease of which was prohibited
except by authority of the government,
have not expired in. accordance with tbe
act of the legislature and the subsequent
set of congress, it is agreed that the land
is not assessable.

George T. Reid, GoneVs »ttorney, takes

The Sir. Greyhound Is now en the run
from Tacoma to Olympia. •*•

the position thai the attitude of the gov-
t,r.>.,..,,e ;..„-.,,..! ,),,, Indians could not be
expressed In words, but it was understood,
aim io und justification iii the fact that
it ha* always existed.

EXPLORER ANDRE
LEGALLY DEAD

STOCKHOLM. March SO.—The Stock-
holm court has just pronounced the Arctic
explorer Andre to be dead in law, the
legal term of disappearance having expired.
Andre left Spitsbergen July 11, 1897, with
two companions, in a balloon, with the

, ..In-jet of reaching the North Pole. No !
; authentic trace has ever been discovered!
! of the ill-fated expedition.

HE WAS ONCE AN
AMERICAN ENGINEER

In Russia one of the most important
cabinet positions is that of minister of

' ways of communication, who has charge of I
the railways, etc. The present incumbent
is Prince Khilkoff, who look* like a west*
em congressman.It-11l conglt .-..>,., an.

is now in Siberia, wherePrince Khilkoff i* now in Siberia, where
the congestion of traffic, owing to military
and commissariat transport on the great
transcontinental line, calls for the extriea-
tory and controlling hand of the most ex-
pert and experienced railway administrator
in Russia. Prince Khilkoff has bad an in-
terestingly checkered career. He was for
several years a locomotive driver in tbe
United State*, and spent a couple of rears
in a Liverpool engine works before he be-
came chief assistant to General Annenkoff
in the construction el the Transcaspian
railway. - ' -: -•. \u25a0v

' Wilson's dancing sen* Thur. Elks' hall.*

]]J. R. SHEARING TELLS
OF RICH ORE FIELDS

James R. Shearing, one of the trustees'
of the Sure Thing Gold-Copper Mining 4
Smelting company, who is also foreman in
sharp* of work at the mines, ii! in town
for a tew days. He brought with him .
gome tine Samples of copper ore from the
Clipper mine, which are now on display
at Watson & Watson's office. Two B**ll**
have been made of these samples and the !
results show values of $20.40 to .$26.51. A]
great deal of the stock in the mine Is
owned by Tacoma people. In an inter-
view this morning Mr. Shearing said:

"The Clipper mine i- certainly a won- j
der, and is destined soon to become one
of the most famous in the Northwest. I
The ledge from which these samples are
taken shows on the surface a width ot j
294 feet, and 800 feet below where this
vast ore body crops out, a crosscut tunnel
lias I", driven ISO feet. Three hundred
and twenty feet of this distance is In
seelid granite, but the remaining 80 feet Is
in mineral, such as these samples show,
and we are still driving in ore, and do not
expect to reach the opposite wall of this
great ledge short of a distance of 220
feet from where we now are.

"To make a long story short," contin-
ued Mr. Shearer, "we have in the Clipper
mine a ledge of mineral 800 feet in width
between it- two walls, tapped and being
cross-cut by tunnels at a vertical depth
of 800 Feet below where it crops out, ex-
tending down into the bowels of the earth
thousands of feet, and showing values of
$20 and upwards."

THE BLIND PIGS
WILL BE CLOSED

SEATTLE, March SB.—Lake Washing-
ton resorts, familiarly known as '-blind
pigs," intermittently conducted at the
various breathing spots along the lake
shore for the past seven years, will be a
thing of the past after April 1. Mayor
Ballinger yesterday announced his policy
in this regard in unmistakable terms, the
substance of which is that he will direct
the chief of police to enforce the law.
Ibis means the immediate suppression of
all such places, for it is conceded that
the police power is amply sufficient to
make any venturesome refreshment dis-
pensesr regret an attempt to run counter
to the edict of the head of the admin-
istration.

ALEXEIFPS ENEMY
IN A HIGH PLACE

General Machkatine, at one time in
charge of all of Russia's military academies

GEN. MACHKATINE.
and school*, has been called to the supreme

• council of war in St. Petersburg. He is
said to be bitterly opposed to Admiral
Alexieff.
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/•\ Best Clothing in America

•J* is made by li. Kuppenheimer „vn\ & Co., and is SOLD exclu- fi\
•"• lively by us in Tacoma. •"•ftj\ All their garments are ft\
,\. made by expert workmen and .".
l-\ have all the kink* of fashion, MX
.T. BUck as broad, hand-shaped '"arsi% shoulders, unbreakable fronts, gft\"»A full cut trousers at hips, etc., *W\

fw\ They come in high quality f§\
'_' fancy worsteds, homespuns, •*!
#01 tweeds, etc., at prices from ill
.\u25bc. $10.00 to $25.00. * .J.

i ;Ji The White House 2;
11l Clothier*, Furnishers, Hat- FW\
ia*V teTa ami Jshoers. Ji!HV 1520 Pacilic Avenue. -/J|

,'..7? r---

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs, B. F. Eshelman and Mrs. J. Q.

Mason, representing the Tacoma P. K. O.
sisterhood, left this morning for Seattle,
where they willattend the P. E. O. con-
vention, held in the Hotel Washington.

The East Tacoma Rebekah lodge gives
a dancing party tonight in Odd Fellows'
hall.

Mrs. L. M. Fisher, of ,901 South Steele
street, will entertain the young people of
the Loyal Temperance Legion Friday night

The Ladies' Musical club gave an en-
joyable concert yesterday afternoon at the
Masonic hall. The selection* rendered dur-
ing the program were contributed by the
local members, for which fact the club
may well be- congratulated, The program
was opened by the two selections, "The
Village Wedding" and "The Twilight
Star," sung by the club chorus, directed
by Professor Alexander. Professor Alex-
under has given faithful drill work to the
chorus during the winter, the good results
of were splendidly portrayed in the choral
numbers given by the members yesterday.
The piano solos given by Mrs. Ballou and
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Massachusetts |
Store

I] 1540 Commerce Street.
I LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S
I SHOES, CLOTHING AND I
I FURNISHINGS.
I Lowest Prices in the City. I
I Junction of Jefferson Aye. and j
I Commerce St., Tacoma, Wash. |
i FRANK H. STEVENS, Manager. j

:

See the

WHEELS
The wheel you want is here. We are

offering only the best that can be sold
at the price. We sell only high grade
Bicycles, and have many kinds, with the
RAMBLER at the top of the list. All
are fully guaranteed. The prices are low.
All kinds of repair work and sundries.

RAMBLER STORE.

Fuller
Knatvold Co.
9th & Commerce

Telephone Black 1693.

GRIFFIN?^Sole Agents for Rcnton Coal and In.penal Lime. Fuel and Ice. Forest Woodny Length.

Furniture and
Pianos Moved

Yard and Office, 15th and Dock Street*.
Tel. Main 589. 1930 C Street. Tel. 704.

I
Are You Troubled 1
With Headache? ,8

If so call on us and we -will I
guarantee to cure .you., . I

H. A. LEffIBKE I
OPTICIAN I

j 614 Pacilic Avenue. ||

AN APPEAL
to (food ta<te and good judgment. WT'i .sf^rj v^m__r
We've been doing a good deal of **JUJ//lL Y*——^^^^_m___r
unpacking lately. It's all over now, rljjfPff^gSTl I ~^~.'s^.'.Wft

OUR EASTER / dSlJr&^Syi
FURNITURE '

is on exhibition. You'll like it. k/rlfillI r,"***s fl Baffin
We're sure of that. It has the I gj IHI I 1 'j____^^_gty [\
simple elegance and strength of the I 1 l^gf* 1= a _%__** JJUt
genuine article. We realize that » J!_V_9t • m\\_Jfl/n\\
you've other things to buy at this r:'! \u25a0 •jJ^sjJ^M I
season, and accordingly have put \'!_/_\^i_\ l _%i_f
the prices at the lowest figure the *» <***^ ** wli_f~
goods will allow.

H. W. Myers & Co.
1 Dealers in Hardware and Furniture

Phone James 2576 Corner 11th and X

——————————————————————————.————————————wmm
—*mummm——————m—^^^^^—^—^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^mmm^m

riling Cabinets - - - Card Systems

Yawman & Erbe Filing Devices
Solid and Sectional

jEORGE H. BERRY 919 Pacific Aye.
STATIONER Telephone Main 454

Mrs. Van Ogle were delightful features
of the entertainment. Mrs. Macfarlane
won applause by her rendition of Ethel-
bert Nevins' vocal solo, "O That We Two
Were Maying.'' Two enjoyable features of
the concert were the quartettes, the over-
ture, "Hebrides," by Mendelssohn, sung
by Mrs. Van Ogle, Miss Darrow, Miss
Hovey and Miss Eells, and the "Dana* dv
Bayaderes," by Rubenstein, played by
Miss Bosworth, Miss Eells, Mrs. LaWall
and Miss Pritchard.

Last evening the Young Men's league of
the First Presbyterian church gave a

social and reception to the King's Daugh-
ters and young people of the church. The
evening was passed in the playing of
games and a general social time.

A beautiful sacred program has been
arranged to be given tonight at the Mis-
sions to Seamen institute. All interested
persons are cordially invited.

LEGAL NOTICE.

NOTICE TO SCHOOL ELECTORS.
Rooks of registration for Tacoma School

District No. 10 are open daily for th*
qualified electors from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
at the following named places:

Central School Building, So. lltliand 0
Sts., daily;

Edison District — Enger'a Hardware
Store, Monday, Tuesday, Mch. 21, 22;

Whitman and Horace Mann Districts—
Whitman School Building, Wednesday,
Thursday, Mch. 23, 24;

Hawthorne, Willard, Longfellow and
Sheridan DistrictsC. 11. Plass's Grocery,
Friday, Saturday, Mch. 25, 28;

All Districts— Week, Mch. 28-
April 2, inc., Rhodes Bros.' Store;

Sherman District— school, Mon-
day, Tuesday, Apr. 4, 5;

Lowell and Washington Districts—Low-
ell school, Wednesday, Thursday, April
6, 7:

Franklin and Grant Districts—
Drug Store, Friday, Saturday, April 8, 9;

Emerson District— school, Mon-
day, Tuesday, April 11, 12;

Bryant District— school, Wednes-
day, Thursday, April 13, 14;*

Logan, Lincoln and Irving Districts-
Logan school, Friday, Saturday, April 1%
18- G. F. WHITTY, 1

Secretary.

FOR SALE-HORSES.
NOTICE TO OWNER-I have taken up

one sorrel horse with bald face and one
yearling colt, bald faced, sorrel. I have
kept and fed these for sixty days. The
owner is hereby notified that he must prove
property and pay costs or these horses
will be sold at public sale to pay charges.
R. Calhoun, sGth and So. Yakima Aye.

NOTICE.
'J 111-' partnership existing between the un-

dersigned, doing business at 940% Pacific
aye., under the name "New York Dental
C0.," is this day dissolved, and the busi-
ness hereafter will be conducted by Geo. T.
Lord, the sole owner.

GEO. T. LORD,
C. E. WILLIAMS.

mm*—— \u25a0

CLASSIFIED ADS.

WANTED—Boarders; rooms if desired;
bath and electric lights. 722 So. D St.

FOR SALE-LODGING HOUSE.
FOR SALE— 10-room lodging house; plain-

ly furnished; well filled; excellent loca-
tion. Price $175, part cash. Call from9 to 1 at 1941 Jefferson aye., or from 2 to 5
p. m. at 2510 East C street. Mrs. C. W.
jCrooks.

_J»SE'n'PATHS.
W. T. and Bertha 1.. Thomas, Osteopaths,

314 California Bldg.; 4 years of success-ful practice.

MONEY TO LOAN.
10 LOAN-SI,OOO or less on real estate,

J. A. Trost, 524 California Building.
MONEY to loan on easy payments; nocommission. 937 Commerce St.

'___ DCTECTIVE_AGENCIEB! v
NORTHWESTERN Detective Agency!

420-7 Cal. Blk. See us. Tel. Blank"lag
*- ! ' i"i '

_
aajj _.

CARPET WEAVERS. ~"*
HAG. Carpet* and Rug*. "Rug* wade fros»old Ingrain or Urutsel* carpets. i*hv*Br.*v 717 So. nth St. Black S

CLEANING. **"**"*"
CLEANING, calcimining, furnitur. Ml-uhed; all guaranteed. W». White, 013U«i St.. in rear. Tel. Rod KM.
U.NEAL & HOUCK-Carpet cleaning, no-

nolrtttinc, furniture reeilrad. feather*
rsnevatce ***3 «r /5- on(, s,

r ...


